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Abstract: A novel three-dimensional (3D) coupled train-track-soil interaction model is developed 
based on the multi-body simulation (MBS) principle and finite element modeling (FEM) theory 
using LS-DYNA. The novel model is capable of determining the highspeed effects of trains on track 
and foundation. The soils in this model are treated as saturated media. The wheel-rail dynamic 
interactions under the track irregularity are developed based on the Hertz contact theory. This 
model was validated by comparing its numerical results with experimental results obtained from 
field measurements and a good agreement was established. The one-layered saturated soil model is 
firstly developed to investigate the vibration responses of pore water pressures, effective and total 
stresses, and displacements of soils under different train speeds and soil moduli. The multi-layered 
soils with and without piles are then developed to highlight the influences of multi-layered soils 
and piles on the ground vibration responses. The effects of water on the train-track dynamic 
interactions are also presented. The original insight from this study provides a new and better 
understanding into saturated ground vibration responses in high-speed railway systems using slab 
tracks in practice. This insight will help track engineers to inspect, maintain, and improve soil 
conditions effectively, resulting in a seamless railway operation. 
Keywords: saturated ground vibration; train-track-soil interaction model; pore water pressure; 
effective stress; high-speed railway system 
 
1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of high-speed rail networks, the ground vibration induced by the 
dynamic train loads has received increasing attention all over the world [1–3]. By the end of 2018, the 
operating mileage of high-speed rail networks reached 29,000 km in China. These high-speed trains 
will impart higher dynamic forces in rail infrastructures and result in an elevated vibration level for 
the ground [4–6]. Hence the assessment of ground vibration becomes increasingly essential for the 
design, operation, and maintenance of railways in practice. Ground vibrations can negatively affect 
surrounding buildings, tunnels, drainage systems, overhead wiring structures, and so on. Any 
excessive level of ground vibration can increase both the magnitude and duration of dynamic fatigue 
cycles, impairing structural integrity and ride comfort, as well as inducing structural damages to 
infrastructure systems and their components [7].  
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Numerous researchers have carried out plenty of works related to ground vibration assessments, 
such as the propagation of Rayleigh waves in the soils [8–10], the development of the constitutive 
model of nonlinear soils with large deformations [11–13], the influence of soil properties on ground 
vibration responses [14–17], the evaluation of environmental ground vibrations [18,19], and so on. 
However, most previous numerical studies have merely treated the soil as a single-phase elastic or 
viscoelastic medium. In real life, a lot of ground soils are saturated because of the presence of 
underground water, particularly in soft soil areas [20]. When the soil is saturated or of low-
permeability, excess pore water pressure will occur during the passage of high-speed trains. The 
vibration responses such as stresses in soils are thus changed because of the water in the soils. 
Terzaghi was the first to propose the effective stress principle for saturated soils. Soil particles 
and water carry loads in parallel. Biot then developed the famous theory of elastic wave propagation 
in a porous medium, and the coupled motions of the soil skeleton and interstitial fluid are considered 
[21]. Based on Biot’s theory, Burke and Kingsbury [22] and Theodorakopoulos [23] proposed an 
analytical method for two-dimensional (2D) models to investigate the dynamic responses of 
poroelastic layers under moving loads. Lefeuve-Mesgouez and Mesgouez [24] and Jin [25] further 
developed the 3D analytical model to study the ground vibration of half-space soils due to the 
moving loads. Cai et al. [26,27] proposed an integrated analytical train-track-soil model to analyze 
the vibration responses of saturated soils. However, the analytical method is normally applicable to 
ideal rail conditions due to some assumptions. The finite element modeling (FEM) method is more 
suitable for sophisticated railways in practice, due to for example the multi-layered soils with 
asymmetry loading conditions. Liu et al. [28] and Han et al. [29] developed a 2D numerical model 
based on the FEM theory to study the vibration responses of saturated soils. The 2.5D models related 
to the saturated soils are also developed by Gao et al. [20] and Bian et al. [30], but these models are 
limited in scope due to the plane stress/strain assumptions. Therefore, a 3D FEM model that can 
consider saturated soils is rather limited. In addition, most previous methods have merely simplified 
the train loads as moving quasi-static loads and the dynamic wheel-rail interaction under the track 
irregularity has been ignored, but the dynamic loads play an important role in the train-induced 
ground vibrations and should be taken into consideration when the ground vibration is investigated 
[1–3,31]. 
Additionally, although the one-layered ground or half-space soils are easier to carry out for 
parametric studies and for obtaining the general vibration responses of saturated soils, the multi-
layered saturated grounds are actually common in practice [32]. The multi-layered soils will interfere 
with the wave propagations induced by the dynamic train loads, leading to a different vibration 
response, particularly when the soils are saturated. Furthermore, the pile-reinforced ground 
improvement is widely adopted in soft soil regions with high-speed railways since it can significantly 
reduce both total and differential settlement of soft soils, and the piles will also bring different 
vibration responses [33,34]. To the author’s knowledge based on our critical review of open literatures, 
there are no previous studies relating to 3D multi-layered saturated ground vibrations induced by 
train-track dynamic interactions and the influence of piles on saturated ground vibration responses. 
Considering both that saturated soils and wheel-rail contact are easier to be defined in the 
software LS-DYNA [35–37], a novel 3D coupled train-track-soil interaction model is developed in LS-
DYNA based on the multi-body simulation (MBS) principle and FEM theory. This model treats the 
soil as a saturated medium and the wheel-rail dynamic contact induced by track irregularity is 
simulated based on the Hertz contact theory. The model has been validated against its results with 
experimental results. The one-layered soil model and the multi-layered soil models with natural and 
pile-reinforced grounds are developed to investigate the dynamic responses of saturated soils. This 
study could bring an insightful and better understanding of the saturated ground vibration responses 
of high-speed railway with slab tracks in practice. 
2. Development of the Numerical Model 
A novel 3D coupled train-track-soil interaction model is developed in LS-DYNA to investigate 
the saturated ground vibration responses in high-speed railway with slab tracks. The high-speed 
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train is simulated based on the MBS principle and the slab track and soils are developed based on the 
FEM theory. 
2.1. Modeling of the High-Speed Train and Slab Track 
As a commonly operated vehicle on high-speed railway networks in China, the China Railway 
High-speed (CRH) 380 Electric Multiple Unit (EMU) train is simulated in this model. The vehicle 
consists of a one-car body, two bogies, four wheelsets, and two stage-suspension systems, as 
illustrated in Figure 1. The car body, bogies, and wheelsets are simplified as the rigid-bodies with 
shell and beam elements. These multi-rigid-bodies are connected by the springs and dashpots. As the 
vertical vibration is the primary excitation to the infrastructures, the vertical degrees of freedom 
(DOF) of the vehicle are considered in this model. The vehicle has a total of 10 DOF including the 
vertical and pitch motion of the car body (𝑍௖ ,𝛽௖ ), the vertical and pitch motion of the bogies 
(𝑍௕௜ ,𝛽௕௜ 𝑖 = 1,2), and the vertical motion of the wheelsets (𝑍௪௜  𝑖 = 1, … ,4). 
 
Figure 1. Simulation of the vehicle. 
The China Railway Track System (CRTS) II slab track is adopted in the model. It consists of rail, 
rail pads, concrete slab, a cement asphalt (CA) mortar layer, and concrete base [38]. The rail is 
simulated as the Euler beam, which is supported by the discrete springs and dashpots to represent 
the rail pads. The concrete slab, CA mortar, and concrete base are simulated as solid elements. 
The contact between wheel and rail is simulated based on the Hertz contact theory in LS-DYNA 
[37,39]. The following equation is used to calculate the dynamic wheel-rail contact force: 
𝐹 = 𝐾ு × (𝑍௪ − 𝑍௥ − 𝛿) (1) 
where 𝐾ு  is the vertical stiffness of the wheel-rail contact spring, 𝐾ு = 1.325 × 10ଽ  N/m in this 
study [37]; 𝑍௪ is the vertical displacement of the wheel; 𝑍௥ is the vertical displacement of the rail; 
and δ is the track irregularity. The Germany high-speed low disturbance irregularity is used to 
excite the wheel-rail contact [37]. The power spectrum density (PSD) function of the track irregularity 
is calculated as follows: 
𝑆௩(Ω) = 𝐴௩Ω௖ଶ(Ωଶ + Ω௥ଶ)(Ωଶ + Ω௖ଶ) (2) 
where 𝑆௩(Ω)  is the vertical power spectral density; 𝐴௩  is the roughness constant ( 𝐴௩ =4.032 × 10ି଻ mଶ. Rad/m ); Ω௖  and Ω௥  are the cutoff frequency ( Ω௖ = 0.8246 rad/m , Ω௥ =0.0206 rad/m ); and Ω  is the spatial frequency of the irregularity. The PSD function can be 
transformed into vertical irregularities along the longitudinal distance of the track by means of a 
time-frequency transformation technique, as shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Track irregularity (a) track irregularity with distance and (b) power spectrum density (PSD) 
with wavelength. 
In LS-DYNA, the built-in keywords: *Rail_Track and *Rail_Train are used to define the contact 
parameters such as the stiffness of the wheel-rail contact spring, the track irregularity, and so on. 
The material properties of the CRH380 EMU Train and CRTS II slab track are shown in Table 1. 
Since most previous studies adopted the static material properties of a slab track despite the fact that 
the actual loads from high-speed trains onto slab tracks are dynamic excitation [40,41], the dynamic 
material properties of the CRTS II slab track are used in this model in order to obtain a more realistic 
vibration response. The stiffness of rail pads is determined by the dynamic value [37] and the moduli 
of the concrete slab’s elasticity, CA mortar, and concrete base are considered as the strain-rate 
dependent values. 
Table 1. Properties of the vehicle and slab track; CRH380 EMU = China Railway High-speed (CRH) 
380 Electric Multiple Unit; CRTS = China Railway Track System; CA = cement asphalt. 
Properties Values 
CRH380 EMU Train [42]  
Mass of the car body (kg) 40,000 
Mass of the bogie (kg) 3200 
Mass of the wheelset (kg) 2400 
Inertia of pitch motion of the car body(kg.m2) 5.47 × 105 
Inertia of pitch motion of the bogie(kg·m2) 6800 
Primary suspension stiffness (N/m) 1.04 × 106 
Primary suspension damping (N·s/m) 5 × 103 
Secondary suspension stiffness (N/m) 4 × 105 
Secondary suspension damping (N·s/m) 6 × 103 
CRTS II slab track [19,37,38]  
Mass density of the rail (kg/m3) 7830 
Modulus of elasticity of the rail (Pa) 2.059 × 1011 
Poisson’s ratio of the rail  0.3 
Stiffness of the rail pads (N/m) 5.0 × 107 (dynamic stiffness) 
Damping of the rail pads (N·s/m) 7.5 × 104 
Mass density of the concrete slab (kg/m3) 2500 
Modulus of elasticity of the concrete slab (Pa) 3.6 × 1010 (reference static value, strain-rate dependent) 
Poisson’s ratio of the concrete slab 0.2 
Mass density of the CA mortar (kg/m3) 1900 
Modulus of elasticity of the CA mortar (Pa) 7 × 109(reference static value, strain-rate dependent) 
Poisson’s ratio of the CA mortar 0.2 
Mass density of the concrete base (kg/m3) 2400 
Modulus of elasticity of the concrete base (Pa) 2.55 × 1010(reference static value, strain-rate dependent) 
Poisson’s ratio of the concrete base 0.2 
2.2. Modeling of the Saturated Soils 
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The saturated soil can have one layer or multi-layers in the simulation model. The one-layered 
soil model is efficient for carrying out parametric studies and obtaining the general influences of 
parameters. And the multi-layered soils are actually common in practice. Both one-layered and multi-
layered soil models are developed in this study. To avoid repetition, the development of a multi-
layered model is elaborated, and the one-layered soil model has the same characteristics. 
The multi-layered soils are developed based on a typical cross-section in the Beijing-Shanghai 
high-speed railway in China [32]. The subgrade consists of three layers: Surface layer, bottom layer, 
and subgrade body. Furthermore, the ground consists of two layers of clay and three layers of rock.  
The subgrade and clay are simulated as solid elements based on the FEM theory in LS-DYNA. 
In order to improve the calculation efficiency, the rock is not developed in the model, and the fixed 
boundary is set under the bottom of the second layer of ground instead. Although LS-DYNA 
provides the infinite boundary options for soils such as Perfectly Matched Layers (PML) and non-
reflecting boundary, they are mainly applicable for normal-dry soils without pore waters. When the 
soils are saturated, the infinite boundary can induce some deformations at the edge of the model in 
LS-DYNA. Therefore, the normal translational and rotational constraint boundary is still used, but 
the dimension of the model is set as 100 m × 110 m × 15.5 m to avoid the influence of reflected waves 
on the vibration responses of soils in the focus-area, which is the soil underneath the slab track, as 
shown in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3. The 3D coupled vehicle-track-soil model. 
In order to simulate the saturated soils, LS-DYNA uses effective stress theory to model materials 
with pore water pressure. The pore fluid and soil skeleton are assumed to carry loads in parallel. The 
equation of the saturated soil is shown as follows: 
𝜎௧ = 𝑝 + 𝜎௘ (3) 
where 𝜎௧is the total stress of the soil; p is the pore water pressure; and 𝜎௘is the effective stress of the 
soil. 
The keywords: *Control_Pore_Fluid and *Boundary_Pore_Fluid are used to define the 
properties of the saturated soils in LS-DYNA [35,36]. Since the water in the soils underneath the slab 
track is uneasy to dissipate immediately during the passage of the high-speed train, particularly 
when the soils are of low permeability, the undrained analysis is adopted in the model. 
The properties of the water are shown in Table 2. The material properties of multi-layered soils 
are shown in Table 3. Note that most in-site tests cannot give precise information on the damping of 
internal soils [43]. In order to minimize the gap between the experimental and numerical dynamic 
responses of the soil, the Rayleigh damping of soil is usually used in the numerical models [43]. The 
damping matrix is defined as: 
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ሾ𝐂ሿ = 𝛼ሾ𝐌ሿ + 𝛽[𝐊]  (4) 
where M and K are the mass and stiffness matrix of the whole FEM model, respectively; and α and 
β are the coefficients. In this model, α = 0 and β = 0.0002 [43]. 
Table 2. Properties of the water. 
Density (kg/m3) Gravitational acceleration (m/s2) Bulk modulus (GPa) 
1000 9.8 2.2 
It is also noted that the piles are widely adopted in ground in high-speed railways [33,34]. The 
model of pile-reinforced ground is also developed to investigate the influence of piles on saturated 
ground vibration responses. In the model, the beam element is used to simulate piles to improve the 
computational efficiency and the shared node method is adopted between the piles and soils. The 
material properties of the piles are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. Properties of multi-layered soils and piles. 
Components Depth (m) Density (kg/m3) Elastic modulus (MPa) Poisson’s ratio 
Subgrade 
Surface layer 0.4 2300 200 0.25 
Bottom layer 2.3 1950 150 0.35 
Subgrade body 2 2100 110 0.3 
Ground 
First layer 2.4 1900 42 0.3 
Second layer 13.1 2010 83 0.36 
Piles 15.5 2200 7000 0.2 
2.3. Numerical Solution 
The vehicle is set to travel at a constant speed over the rail after dynamic relaxation. The explicit 
central difference method is used to integrate the equations of motion of the coupled train-track-soil 
system by LS-DYNA. 
3. Model Validation 
The ground vibration responses and train-track dynamic interactions obtained from the coupled 
train-track-soil model with dry soils have been validated in [37]. In order to validate the pore water 
pressure obtained from LS-DYNA, a numerical model with saturated soils is developed based on the 
lab-test model, in which the time history curves of the pore water pressure of saturated soils are 
obtained. The test model consists of a bearing plate, loading steel beam, concrete base, the upper layer 
of subgrade bed, and the lower layer of subgrade bed. The upper layer of subgrade bed is infiltrated 
with water to make the soil saturated. A waterproof layer between the two layers of soils is used. A 
dynamic load with an amplitude of 96 kN and a frequency of 5 Hz, is applied to the bearing plate. 
The details of this lab-test can be found from [44–47]. The lab-test model and numerical model are 
shown in Figure 4. 
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(b) (c) 
Figure 4. Lab-test model and numerical model: (a) Lab-test model, (b) numerical model developed in 
LS-DYNA, and (c) cross section of the numerical model. 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 5. Time history curves of pore water pressure: (a) pore-water-pressure measurement (PM)-1 
and (b) PM-2. 
Table 4. Maximum and minimum pore water pressures from experimental and numerical results. 
 
PM-1 PM-2 
Experimental 
value (kPa) 
Numerical 
value (kPa) 
Difference 
(%) 
Experimental 
value (kPa) 
Numerical 
value (kPa) 
Difference 
(%) 
Maximum 18.84 17.35 7.91 17.40 16.94 2.64 
Minimum 6.00 5.64 6.00 5.96 5.72 4.03 
The time history curves of the pore water pressure at PM-1 and PM-2 are illustrated in Figure 5. 
The simulated curves exhibit a very good agreement with the shapes of experimental results, but the 
amplitudes show some differences. The maximum and minimum pore water pressures obtained 
from experimental and numerical results are shown in Table 4. There was less than an 8% difference 
between experimental and numerical amplitudes in all cases, indicating the pore water pressure 
obtained from LS-DYNA was reliable in practice. This agreement of the result is thus considered 
reasonably acceptable. 
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4. Results 
In order to investigate the vibration responses of saturated soils, the one-layered and multi-
layered soil models were developed to investigate the pore water pressure, effective stress, total 
stress, and displacement of saturated soils. In addition, the influence of water on the train-track 
dynamic interactions is also highlighted. 
4.1. Dynamic Responses of the One-Layered Soil 
The model with the one-layered ground and the reference values of the parameters are shown 
in Figure 6. The dynamic responses of saturated soil under train loads are investigated and the 
influences of train speed and soil elastic modulus on the vibration responses are also studied from 
the one-layered soil model. 
 
 
Figure 6. One-layered ground. 
4.1.1. Pore Water Pressure and Effective Stress 
The distribution of the pore water pressure at the soil surface is illustrated in Figure 7 when the 
train travels from the left side to the right side with a speed of 300 km/h. The effect of two bogies of 
the vehicle on the pore water pressure is evident along with the longitudinal distance. In the lateral 
direction, the pore water pressure is concentrated within the right track area due to the dynamic train 
loads. There are also four evident peaks, which are induced by the wheel-rail dynamic contacts. 
 
Figure 7. Distribution of the pore water pressure. 
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The time history curves of pore water pressure and effective stress of soils underneath the slab 
track at three soil depths (0.4 m, 2 m, and 9.8 m) are shown in Figure 8. The two noticeable peaks in 
pore water pressure and effective stress curves were induced by the two bogies of the vehicle. The 
maximum pore water pressure of the soil decreased with soil depth. However, the maximum 
effective stress of the soil exhibited a different phenomenon. The effective stress at 2 m was higher 
than that at 0.4 m, indicating the maximum effective stress did not always decrease along with depth. 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 8. Time history curves of saturated ground: (a) Pore water pressure and (b) effective stress. 
4.1.2. Effect of Train Speed 
The vibration responses of the saturated and dry soils underneath the slab track are shown in 
Figure 9 when the train speed increased from 100 km/h to 400 km/h. 
The pore water pressure of the saturated soil decreased rapidly at the relatively lower soil depth 
(<4 m) and kept to a constant value at deeper depths, as shown in Figure 9a. The maximum pore 
water pressure occurred at the soil surface as the water at the surface was not easy to dissipate 
immediately. In addition, the train speed had an insignificant influence on the pore water pressure. 
Unlike the pore water pressure, the effective stress of the saturated soil exhibited a different 
tendency with soil depth, as shown in Figure 9b. The maximum effective stress occurred at a depth 
of around 2 m and then decreased to a relatively small value with depth. Furthermore, the train speed 
had a small influence on the effective stress. At the soil surface, the effective stress was much lower 
than the pore water pressure, indicating that the pore water undertook the majority dynamic loads 
instead of the soil particles. When the depth was lower than 2 m, the soil particles undertook more 
and more dynamic loads and the effective stress thus increased. When the soil depth was higher than 
2 m, the values of pore water pressure was quite close to the values of effective stress, indicating the 
water and soil particles carried the dynamic loads together at the deeper soil. 
The total stress of saturated soil was composed of both pore water pressure and effective stress, 
while the total stress of dry soil was normal stress. As shown in Figure 9c, the total stresses of 
saturated soil were a little bit higher than those of dry soil for most cases especially when the depth 
was lower than 2 m, but the differences were insignificant.  
The displacement of saturated soil was lower than that of dry soil, as shown in Figure 9d. The 
train speed had an evident influence on the displacement. The displacement increased with train 
speed for both saturated and dry soils. 
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Figure 9. Vibration responses with depth: (a) Pore water pressure, (b) effective stress, (c) total stress, 
and (d) displacement. 
4.1.3. Effect of Soil Modulus 
The elastic modulus of the soil increased from 10 MPa (very soft soil) to 1000 MPa (very stiff 
soil). The vibration responses with soil modulus at three depths are shown in Figure 10. At the surface 
of the soil (0.4 m), the pore water pressure was much higher than the effective stress when the soil 
modulus was lower than 200 MPa. In contrast, when the soil became very stiff, the effective stress 
was much higher than the pore water pressure, indicating that the pore water would carry the 
majority dynamic loads in soft soils, and the soil particles would undertake more dynamic loads in 
stiff soils at the soil surface. At 2 m, the pore water pressure had similar amplitudes with effective 
stress when the soil was soft, and the effective stress was higher than the pore water pressure for stiff 
soil. As for deeper soils (9.8 m), both the pore water pressure and effective stress did not change much 
with soil modulus. It is also noted that the effective stress at 0.4 m (surface) was lower than that at 2 
m when the soil was soft (≤ 200 MPa), but was higher than that at 2 m when the soil became stiffer.  
The total stresses with soil modulus at three depths are shown in Figure 10c. The values 
increased with soil modulus at 0.4 m and 2 m, but the modulus had no significant influence on the 
deeper soils (9.8 m). As for the displacement, it decreased significantly with the soil modulus at the 
three depths, as shown in Figure 10d. 
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Figure 10. Vibration responses with soil modulus: (a) Pore water pressure, (b) effective stress, (c) total 
stress, and (d) displacement. 
4.2. Dynamic Responses of the Multi-Layered Soils 
The model with multi-layered soils is shown in Figure 11. The subgrade consisted of three layers: 
Surface layer, bottom layer, and subgrade body. The ground had two layers: First layer and second 
layer. The model with and without piles are developed in this study. The material properties of the 
soils and piles are shown in Table 3. 
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In order to investigate the influence of water on the multi-layered ground vibration responses, 
four cases are studied, as shown in Table 5. For case 1, the subgrade was not considered and the two-
layered ground was saturated. The dry subgrade with three layers and saturated ground with two 
layers were considered for case 2. Both saturated subgrade and ground were considered for case 3. 
Furthermore, both dry subgrade and ground were developed for case 4. 
Table 5. Cases of multi-layered soils. 
 Subgrade (Three layers) Ground (Two layers) 
Case 1 -- Saturated 
Case 2 Dry Saturated 
Case 3 Saturated Saturated 
Case 4 Dry Dry 
4.2.1. Time History Curves 
The time history curves of the pore water pressure and total stress at the surface of the first and 
second layers of ground are shown in Figure 12. The pore water pressure in case 1 was much higher 
than that in case 2 and case 3 because of the vibration attenuation effect of the subgrade for case 2 
and case 3. The pore water pressure of second layer of ground was lower than that of the first layer. 
The total stress exhibited a similar tendency. 
  
(a) (b) 
  
(c) (d) 
Figure 12. Time history curves of vibration responses: (a) Pore water pressure at the surface of the 
first layer of ground, (b) pore water pressure at the surface of the second layer of ground, (c) total 
stress at the surface of the first layer of ground, and (d) total stress at the surface of the second layer 
of ground. 
Additionally, the piles had a significant influence on the pore water pressure and total stress. 
The piles could reduce the amplitudes of pore water pressure and total stress in all cases. It is likely 
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that the dynamic loads were undertaken by the soil particles and pore water in the natural ground, 
but they were carried by soil particles, pore water, and together with piles in pile-reinforced ground, 
leading to smaller amplitudes of stresses in the pile-reinforced ground. 
4.2.2. Dynamic Responses along with Depth 
The vibration responses of pore water pressure, effective stress, total stress, and displacement 
without and with piles are shown in Figure 13. When the piles are not considered, the pore water 
pressure in case 1 was higher than that in case 2 and case 3 when the depth of ground was lower than 
7 m, as shown in Figure 13a. In case 3, the pore water pressure was much higher in subgrade, but it 
rapidly decreased to a small constant value in the ground. When the piles were taken into 
consideration, the pore water pressures of ground soils in case 1, case 2, and case 3 became lower 
than the values in natural ground, as shown in Figure 13a,b. 
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(e) (f) 
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Figure 13. Vibration responses: (a) Pore water pressure without piles, (b) pore water pressure with 
piles, (c) effective stress without piles, (d) effective stress without piles, (e) total stress without piles, 
(f) total stress with piles, (g) displacement without piles, and (h) displacement with piles. 
The effective stress in case 1 still exhibited the tendency of increasing firstly and then decreasing 
along with depth in natural ground, but when the subgrade is considered in case 2 and case 3, this 
phenomenon could not be observed. The effective stress in ground had no obvious difference 
between case 2 and case 3 no matter if the subgrade was dry or saturated. However, when the 
subgrade and ground were both saturated (case 3), the effective stress decreased rapidly from the 
subgrade to ground, indicating the subgrade had an excellent vibration attenuation effect. In the pile-
reinforced ground, the effective stresses in case 1, case 2, and case 3 were lower than those in natural 
ground, as shown in Figure 13c,d. 
The total stresses in ground in case 2, case 3, and case 4 were much lower than those in case 1. 
Besides, the total stress exhibited no significant differences between case 2, case 3, and case 4, 
indicating that the total stress was less influenced by the dry or saturated condition. When the piles 
were considered, the total stress in subgrade had no obvious difference, but the total stress in ground 
was reduced, as shown in Figure 13e,f. 
The displacement in saturated soils was smaller than that in dry soils by comparing the results 
from case 2 and case 3, as shown in Figure 13g. Note that the maximum displacement of ground 
occurred in case 1 because of the lack of subgrade. The piles could also significantly reduce the 
displacement, as shown in Figure 13h. 
4.3. Influences on the Train-Track Interactions 
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Figure 14. Time history curves of train-track interactions: (a) Wheel-rail contact force and (b) 
acceleration of car body. 
In order to investigate the influence of water on the train-track dynamic interactions, the wheel-
rail contact force and the acceleration of the car body were obtained from case 3 and case 4, as shown 
in Figure 14. There was no noticeable difference between the saturated case (case 3) and dry case (case 
4). This was mainly because the undrained water in the soils could not induce a significant change 
for vibration responses. Therefore the train-track interactions would not change much.  
5. Discussion 
By comparing the results obtained from this model with other analytical/numerical results, 
several new phenomena could be observed that is worth highlighting. 
5.1. The Tendency of Pore Water Pressure with Depth 
In this paper, the maximum pore water pressure occurred at the surface of the soil, as shown in 
Figure 9a. However, the pore water pressure at the soil surface was equal to 0 kPa in [26] and the 
maximum pore water pressure along with depth occurred at around 2 m. In [20], when the soil 
surface was free, the maximum pore water pressure occurred at around 2 m, but when the soil was 
underneath the elastic medium of the subgrade, the maximum pore water pressure occurred at the 
soil surface. Note that although the soils were underneath the track in [20], the track simulated as 
beam elements, indicating the soil surface under the track was free.  
Therefore, the different tendency was mainly caused by the different surface conditions of the 
soils in real conditions. In [26], the soil surface was also free, so the maximum pore water pressure 
occurred at around 2 m as the water at the surface could be quickly drained. In this paper, the soil 
was underneath the slab track, which was simulated as a solid elastic medium. The soil surface was 
not free and the water at the soil surface was not easy to immediately dissipate. Therefore the 
maximum pore water pressure occurred at the soil surface. 
5.2. The Total Stresses of Saturated and Dry Soils 
In this paper, the total stresses of saturated soils were a little bit higher than those of dry soils, 
as shown in Figure 9c. A similar phenomenon can be observed in [46]. However, the difference is 
insignificant, indicating that the undrained water in the soils would not induce a pronounced 
difference for the stresses. 
5.3. The Displacements of Saturated and Dry Soils 
The displacements of saturated soil were lower than those of dry soil for the one-layered ground, 
as shown in Figure 9d. It is likely that the dynamic loads were undertaken by soil particles and pore 
water for saturated soil, but for dry soil, they were only carried by soil particles, resulting in a higher 
displacement. In [29], the displacements of saturated soils were higher than those of dry soils. This is 
because the water in this study dissipated and the soil could be compressed easily after the drainage 
of water.  
In addition, several studies show that the displacement of saturated/dry soils also related to the 
critical speed [20,25,48,49]. It is noted that the critical speed of the high-speed railway with slab tracks 
was quite high (440 km/h for multi-layered ground), and the relationship between critical speed and 
the displacements of saturated/dry soils needs to be further studied in the future. 
6. Conclusions 
Most previous studies related to saturated soils have just simplified the train loads as moving 
quasi-static loads despite the fact that the dynamic wheel-rail contact has a great influence on the 
vibration responses in reality. In addition, the numerical models adopted in most previous studies 
are based on 2D or 2.5D models, which actually yield a serious limitation in scope due to plane 
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stress/strain assumptions. A novel 3D coupled train-track-soil interaction model, which considers the 
wheel-rail dynamic contact as well as the saturated soils, was thus developed based on the MBS 
principle and FEM theory in LS-DYNA. The model was validated against the experimental results 
obtained from the field measurements. Based on the dynamic responses of the saturated soils, the 
following novel insights could be drawn: 
1. In the one-layered ground, the maximum pore water pressure occurred at the soil surface 
and decreased along with soil depth. However, the maximum effective stress occurred at a 
depth of around 2 m. The total stress exhibited no evident difference between saturated and 
dry soils, but the displacement of saturated soils was smaller than that of dry soils; 
2. When the soil was quite soft, the pore water would carry the majority dynamic loads instead 
of the soil particles. In contrast, the soil particles would undertake more dynamic loads when 
the modulus of soils increased; 
3. The subgrade exhibited a significant influence on the vibration responses of saturated soils 
in the multi-layered soils model. The subgrade could reduce the amplitudes of pore water 
pressure, effective stress, total stress, and displacement of soils. The pile-reinforced ground 
had lower amplitudes of vibration responses compared with the natural ground; 
4. The undrained pore water had an insignificant influence on the train-track dynamic 
interactions including the wheel-rail contact force and acceleration of the car body. 
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